
 

 

As craftswomen we appreciate the time and talent you put into creating 
beautiful quilts for yourself and your family. We also know that you are 
busy people who have a variety of commitments and finding time for 
quilting is often difficult.  
  
Our experience tells us that most quilters do not have the skills or are not 
happy about the actual process of quilting. Longarm quilters have become 
successful by helping people like you to finish their projects.  
  
Our custom quilt finishing services will enable you to devote your time to 
making wonderful hand-pieced items.  You can complete more projects 
and maintain the quality that is the hallmark of a family heirloom.  
  

Our grandmothers would have approved.  

Machine Quilting was invented in the 1950’s as the  

technology of post World War II swept across the  

United States. For more than 40 years large,  

industrial– strength machines were created to 

improve  

the process of stitching the quilt top, batting, and 

backing together. Machine quilting enables a person 

to easily quilt layers of fabric as large as a king-size 

bed.  

  

We own and have operated a Gammill Classic 

Quilting Machine at our shop since 2002. It is 

manufactured in West Plains, Missouri and is a highly 

technical piece of equipment. Our staff have 

completed a specific, specialized training process 

offered through Gammill dealerships.  

  

  

Just  recently we became the proud owners of a 2007 

Gammill with the Statler Stitcher. Using this 

computer technology will enable us to expand  

our ability to do more intricate designs and custom 

work.  

  

By having two machines we will be able to serve 

more customers with more options for quilting  

design.�
�
��

Seaming– We can sew your back seams.  
Basting– We can baste your quilt top to prepare for hand 
quilting.  
Binding– We can machine attach and/or hand finish the 
binding of your quilt.. 
Quilt Repair– We can do our best to repair minor 
irregularities.  
Antique Restoration-We can help you consider ways to 
preserve your family treasures.  
 
We offer batting choices in all cotton, polyester, or 
50/50 blend. We also have soy, bamboo, and wool. 
Because we value good quality batting, we 
encourage our customers to purchase batting from 
our stock. We also have a great selection of wide 
fabric for the back of your quilt (wide backs are 
typically 108” wide rather than the traditional 44” 
wide). 
  

How to Prepare Your Quilt Top for Machine Quilting  
In order to be ready for the quilting process, you will 

need to :  

• Have your quilt top pieced together  

• Your piece should be pressed  

• All loose threads should be clipped  

• You can prepare the backing or we can do it for you.  

• The backing seams should be 1/2” and pressed open.  

• The batting and backing should be at least 4 inches 
larger than the quilt top on all sides.  

We offer free  

estimates!  

  

Payment is due at the 

time of pick up.  

We accept cash, 

personal checks, VISA 
and MasterCard.  


